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About the Book

When a corporate diva Janeen Hampton-Gilliam meets the kind of dream man that'll make most women want to trade 

theirs in, her struggling marriage with a philandering husband gets even harder to maintain. Throw in trouble at work 

and a novel that tells the deepest secrets of her youth, and Janeen has more on her plate than she can handle.

Her younger sister, Sissy, is having the time of her life working dirty real estate deals and enjoying her friendship with 

the young women who are paid mistresses to Dallas's powerful men. But when the only man she's ever loved suddenly 

reappears, he causes more drama than she could imagine.

And then there's Joyce-the eldest of the three, who spends most of her time praying for the sins of the other two, while at 

the same time dealing with hidden secrets of her own. When she sees a woman who looks suspiciously like Sissy in a 

compromising position with Janeen's wayward husband, she has to decide which sister deserves her allegiance.

The combination of new and old secrets is explosive, and it sets off a whole powder keg of emotions. With so many 

scandalous issues hanging in the balance, Janeen, Sissy and Joyce are left wondering, What's A Woman To Do?

Discussion Guide

1. Why do you think Janeen stayed in her bad marriage for so long? Was it wrong for her to fantasize about another 

man? Do you think she should have handled Rollin any differently?

2. Rollin was in a tough position, having to ignore his emotions in favor of his work. Did you empathize with him, or 

were you angry at him for not protecting Janeen better?

3. Sissy is an impulsive and not always thoughtful person. Did you like her? Did your feelings toward her change over 
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time? Was she either right or smart to keep Ray's secrets and help him in his schemes? Does she bear any responsibility 

for Mrs. May Lee's death?

4. Why did Sissy work so hard to act cool around Cooper, even when she was startled by his sudden reappearance? What 

did you think of her decision to resume her relationship with him?

5. Janeen has started two successful businesses of her own?the real-estate company and Magnolia's. Why, then, do you 

think her job and the respect of the Old Man are so important to her? Do you think she has her priorities straight?

6. Janeen offers Val a subsidized education and a business to manage at the end of it. In what ways will her generosity 

pay off?

7. The book club is an important gathering place for the women in this novel, and discussing The Women of Newberry 

was a life-changing event for some of them. In what ways can identifying with characters be helpful or hurtful? What 

does discussing a book with friends add to the experience of reading it?

8. Joyce's feelings of shame kept her from church, and kept her from having a completely open relationship with her 

sisters. How else did keeping secrets come between relationships in this novel? Were any of them better never 

discovered?

9. At the heart of this novel are the relationships between sisters. How do you think Joyce, Janeen, and Sissy will treat 

each other now that all the secrets are out in the open? Will their relationships change or will they stay essentially the 

same?

10. Who would you cast in a movie of this novel to play the major characters?

Author Bio

Victor McGlothin nearly forfeited an athletic scholarship to college due to poor reading skills. His desire to overcome 

that obstacle has evolved into a joy in sharing the written word through passionate tales of suspense and drama. Victor is 
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